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A Chance to Win: 

 

A Family Board Game, 
mailed to your home! 

How To Play: 

 

Download our 1st weekly 
Knowledge Challenge:  

 

Help your children answer 
the questions. 

 

Email your answers with 
the Subject: Knowledge 
to the address  

hplcontest@halifax.ca. 

 

Each child in your home 
may enter once per     
challenge.   

 

One name will be drawn 
at the end of the week, 
and the winner(s) will be 
contacted through email. 

 

No information will be 
kept or shared. All entries  
will be deleted after the 
winner is selected. 

 

 

HPL Knowledge Challenge 
Library Catalogue Scavenger Hunt 

Visit: https://www.halifaxpubliclibraries.ca, with your library card. 

 

Question 1: How many streaming videos does the library have by Mo 
Willems?  (search the catalogue by author, and look left…) 

Question 2: What do you need to make play dough?                            
(change the catalogue search to a website search...) 

Question 3: Who is the author of the Land of Stories series?              
(search the catalogue by title, and choose one to find out more…) 

Question 4: In which languages can you get Harry Potter and the Philos-
opher's Stone by J.K. Rowling?                                                                          
(search the catalogue by title, and look  left...)  

Question 5: What is the name of the fifth book in Mary Pope Osborne's 
Magic Treehouse series?  (search the catalogue by series, with a number...)  

Question 6: What is Libby?                                                                                        
(change the catalogue search to a website search...) 

Question 7: Name three instruments that you can borrow.                 
(search the catalogue or the website…) 

Question 8: Which Roald Dahl book is available in braille?                          
(search the catalogue by title, and look left…)  

Question 9: What is the capital city of Iran?                                            
(search the website for World Book, and search it for the answer...) 

Question 10: Do we have any non-fiction movies about dinosaurs?  
(search the catalogue by subject, and look left under format and content…)  

 

https://www.halifaxpubliclibraries.ca/

